C DIS-IV INSTRUMENTS

SAMPLE COPY OF DIS-IV INTERVIEW ................................................................. $25.00
This is a sample hard copy of the DIS-IV interview with “sample copy” stamped on every page.

DEMO COPY OF C DIS-IV INTERVIEW ............................................................. $35.00
This is a sample copy of the C DIS-IV computer interview, which will allow you to enter up to five sample cases and score the data for a 60-day trial period.

C DIS-IV INVESTIGATOR’S LICENSE + Training Course ......................... $2100.00 per project
This copy is for persons who are first time users of the C DIS-IV and know they need training and want to reserve their training slot at the time of purchase. One license is required for each project and is valid until for up to 4 years. Once purchased, the C DIS-IV Investigator License authorizes the user to install the C DIS-IV on multiple computers, for that one project only.

Includes:
Electronic Copy of the Paper Copy
Database
Scoring Program and Algorithms
Question by Question Specifications
Manual/Instructions
Codebook of Variables
Mock Interviews
Homework
Homework Answer Key
Admission to the C DIS-IV Training Course for one person (valid for 12 months)
Free Support Services for 90 days

C DIS-IV CLINICIAN’S LICENSE ....................................................... $750.00 per year/per clinician
This clinician’s license is for clinicians in practice who would like to use the C DIS-IV to make DSM-IV diagnoses. If SAS is installed on that computer, full diagnoses can be made. Otherwise, the clinician can use the Screener function of the C DIS-IV for quick scoring and diagnostic utility. This licensed copy is for persons who have prior experience with the C DIS-IV or are being trained by an experienced trainer on-site; otherwise attending the four day training session is necessary. This license is valid for 12 months.

Includes:
Electronic Copy of the Paper Copy
Database
Scoring Program and Algorithms
Question by Question Specifications
Manual/Instructions
Codebook of Variables
Free Support Services for 45 days

C DIS-IV REPLACEMENT DISK ................................................................. $55.00
(This price is only available within the first 12 months of the initial license agreement. After 12 months, a new license must be purchased.)
C DIS-IV INVESTIGATOR’S LICENSE W/O Training Course .................... $1000.00 per project
This licensed copy is for persons who have prior experience with the C DIS-IV or are being trained by an experienced trainer on-site. One license is required for each project and is valid up to 4 years. Once purchased, the C DIS-IV Investigator License authorizes the user to install the C DIS-IV on multiple computers, for that one project only.
Includes:
Electronic Copy of the Paper Copy
Database
Scoring Program and Algorithms
Question by Question Specifications
Manual/Instructions
Codebook of Variables
No Support Services

MOCK INTERVIEWS AND HOMEWORK ............................................ $100.00 with active license
The mocks and homework are materials for teaching interviewers to use the C DIS-IV INTERVIEW and are updated each year. The MOCKS are question-and-answer scripts, showing the correct way to follow-up on and score commonly encountered responses to DIS questions. The trainer plays the role of "Respondent," following the script, and refers to it to check whether the interviewer has correctly coped with the "Respondent's" replies. HOMEWORK (with answers) is provided to verify that the interviewer-in-training understood the instructions. These are included with the Investigator’s License when the training is purchased.

C DIS-IV SERVICES

C DIS-IV 4-DAY TRAINING COURSE ............................................................... $1200.00 per person
The training course is offered by the Department of Epidemiology at the University of Florida in Gainesville, FL and is required for those using the C DIS-IV for the first time and for persons who want a refresher. License holders and their staff members or designated interviewers should participate. Discounts are applied for multiple attendees.

C DIS-IV SUPPORT SERVICES ................................................................................................ $150.00 per hour
With a valid license, license holders and designated contact persons may receive support services on the C DIS-IV for 90 days after training (45 days after training for clinician license). Included with the C DIS-IV material, there is information on common problems and issues related to everything from installation to scoring; this information is also available at our web site. However, support past the 90 day (45 day) period is charged at the applicable rate. Support services are available to valid license holders who have been trained only.

WU RISK BEHAVIOR ASSESSMENT (WU-RBA)
SAMPLE COPY OF INTERVIEW ................................................................. $25.00
This is a sample hard copy of the WU-RBA interview with “sample copy” stamped on every page.

INVESTIGATOR’S LICENSE (FOR COMPUTERIZED VERSION) .......... $500.00 per project
One license is required for each project and is valid up to 4 years. Once purchased, the Investigator License authorizes the user to install the WU-RBA on multiple computers, for that one project only.
DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS

ELECTRONIC COPY OF THE PAPER COPY OF THE DIS-IV
An electronic copy of the instrument is included on the C DIS-IV disk. If you need a hard copy of the instrument, you may simply print a copy.

DATABASE
The database for the C DIS-IV is automatically installed on your computer when you install a copy of the program. The database is in Access 97 format and will contain all the data gathered for a particular project.

SCORING PROGRAM AND ALGORITHMS
DSM-IV algorithms are provided for diagnoses and their subtypes for both the lifetime and the last 12 months. For each diagnosis it also evaluates and reports on each DSM-IV criterion, counts positive symptoms, and reports on onset and offset of each disorder, its course, how impairing it is, treatment sought and received in the last year, and previous treatment. Algorithms are written in SAS software programming language for use on an IBM or compatible personal computer or adaptation to any operating system using SAS software. The Screener does not use these algorithms, so does not need SAS.

QUESTION BY QUESTION SPECIFICATIONS
The question by question specifications are included in a file named “specs” for each section, or module, of the C DIS-IV, and they provide the intent of each question used in the DIS-IV, as well as specific information needed to correctly answer a question.

MANUAL/INSTRUCTIONS
The ReadMe file is included on the C DIS-IV disk and provides detailed directions for the C DIS-IV. It describes everything from initial installation, data merging, installing updates, to scoring the data.

CODEBOOK OF VARIABLES
The codebook provides a list of each variable included in the C DIS-IV and the corresponding question.

MOCK INTERVIEWS AND HOMEWORK
The mocks and homework are materials for teaching interviewers to use the C DIS-IV INTERVIEW and are updated each year. The MOCKS are question-and-answer scripts, showing the correct way to follow-up on and score commonly encountered responses to DIS questions. The trainer plays the role of "Respondent," following the script, and refers to it to check whether the interviewer has correctly coped with the "Respondent's" replies. HOMEWORK (with answers) is provided to verify that the interviewer-in-training understood the instructions. These are included with the Investigator’s License when the training is purchased.

If you are interested in any of the C DIS-IV services and materials, please fill out and return the attached order form.
C DIS-IV TRAINING COURSE

The C DIS-IV requires training for its proper administration. A four-day training course is offered by the Department of Epidemiology at the University of Florida. This training course includes lectures, homework assignments, group practice, and supervised administration with face-to-face interviews.

COURSE FEES:

**Investigator’s License**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRAINING</th>
<th>C DIS-IV LICENSE</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1 Person + C DIS-IV License</td>
<td>$2100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>2nd Person (same license)</td>
<td>+$1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>3rd-4th Persons (same license)</td>
<td>+$850 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>5th-10th Persons (same license)</td>
<td>+$750 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* License valid for 4 years, or the length of the project, whichever occurs first

**Clinician’s License**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRAINING</th>
<th>C DIS-IV LICENSE</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1 Person + C DIS IV License</td>
<td>$1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>2nd Person (same license)</td>
<td>+$1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>3rd-4th Persons (same license)</td>
<td>+$850 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>5th-10th Persons (same license)</td>
<td>+$750 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** License valid for 12 months and may be renewed on an annual basis for $750 per 12 month period

Additional Training with Current License

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRAINING</th>
<th>C DIS-IV LICENSE</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 Person for Training Only</td>
<td>$1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>Additional Persons</td>
<td>+$1000 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

20% discount for the University of Florida Faculty, Students, or Staff

LOCATION:

Training takes place at the Department of Epidemiology of the University of Florida in Gainesville, FL. See website or contact C DIS-IV Training Office for dates of next scheduled training session.

http://epidemiology.phhp.ufl.edu/

TO REGISTER, COMPLETE ORDER FORM AND SEND TO:

Linda B. Cottler, PhD, MPH
C DIS-IV Training
Department of Epidemiology
University of Florida
2004 Mowry Road
P.O. Box 100231
Gainesville, FL 32610 USA
or
Email Dr. Cottler at: lbcottler@ufl.edu
FAX: 352-273-5365
PHONE: 352-273-5468

CANCELLATIONS:

Registration fee less $100 is refundable if we are notified by the Friday before the training course begins.
# C DIS-IV ORDER FORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEMS</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Service Fee</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within U.S. Shipping &amp; Handling*</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL **$____________________

*SHIPPING CHARGE WILL BE WAIVED IF A FEDEX NUMBER IS PROVIDED.
**PAYMENT IN US $ MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER FORM; POs NOT ACCEPTED.
NO SHIPPING CHARGES APPLY FOR TRAINING REGISTRATION.

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:  Make Check or Money Order Payable To:  
F.H.P.A.  DIS ORDERS  

Mail Order Form To:  
c/o Dr. Linda Cottler  c/o A. Zulich  
UF Dept. of Epidemiology  UF Dept. of Epidemiology  
2004 Mowry Road 2004 Mowry Road  
P.O. Box 100231  P.O. Box 100231  
Gainesville, FL 32610 USA Gainesville, FL 32610 USA  

Fax Order Form To:  
DIS Orders c/o A. Zulich  
UF Dept. of Epidemiology  
FAX: 352-273-5365  

FAX: 352-273-5365  

C DIS-IV, Department of Epidemiology, College of Public Health & Health Professions and College of Medicine